Redefining Experiences

Thailand

Location
Six Senses Hideaway Samui is located on a headland on the northern tip of
Samui Island, approximately six kilometres from the airport and a fortyfive minute flight south of Bangkok. It is set amongst 20 acres of indigenous vegetation and offers uninterrupted panoramas to the Gulf of Siam
and outlying islands.
Koh Samui is south of Bangkok and east of Phuket, inside the Gulf of
Thailand. The island is just 21 kilometres wide and 25 kilometres long
and has frequent air services from Bangkok, Phuket, Singapore and Hong
Kong. The massive seated Buddha Image known as ‘Big Buddha’ is just five
minutes from the resort.

Accommodation
Six Senses Hideaway Samui has 66 uniquely designed villas. All the villas
are split level with the sundeck and /or swimming pool on the lower level.
Room Type

All Villas have an open-style bathrooms, which creates an atmosphere of
space and light in the room, and also maintains views of the surrounding
seas and islands from almost every location in the villa.
Besides the Hideaway Villas, all the other villas have private pools, most
with an infinity edge which gives the impression of blending into the horizon and helps maintain a feeling of seclusion even though all of the resort’s facilities are close at hand.
Butler service for all villas is designed to create a new and unique concept
for guests, where Hideaway and Redefining Experiences is created and
presented from arrival to departure.

Room Size
Incl Balcony (sqm.)

Hideaway Villa
Pool Villa
Pool Villa Suite
Presidential Suite

Aerial View of Six Senses Hideaway Samui

Concept
Six Senses Hideaway Samui is inspired by a Thai fishing village with villa accommodations located amongst natural vegetation around a sloping
headland and offering unsurpassed panoramic sea views.

Number of Rooms
14
41
10
1

130
160
300
600

Presidential Suite

Villa Features
- Outdoor shower
- Sunken bathtub with panoramic views
- Double vanity basins in bathroom
- Two bathrooms in Pool Villa Suites
- Large daybed
- Minibar and personal in-villa safe
- Sun deck with sunloungers, plus private pool in Pool Villas and
Pool Villa Suites
- Tea and coffee making facilities
- Satellite TV
- Writing desk
- Walk-in wardrobe in Pool Villa Suites
- Outdoor dining suite
- Private living room with 2 daybeds in Pool Villa Suites
- Sala with large daybed in Pool Villa Suites

Management
Six Senses Hideaway Samui is managed by Six Senses Resorts & Spas,
who have developed and operate unique properties in Maldives, Oman,
Thailand, Vietnam, Spain, Fiji and Jordan under the brand names Soneva,
Six Senses Hideaway, Six Senses Latitude and Evason: plus Six Senses
Spas and Six Senses Destination Spas. The Six Senses team has positioned Six Senses Hideaway Samui to incorporate the same brand values
and personal service promised in the Six Senses Core Purpose: To create
innovative and enriching experiences in a sustainable environment.

Pool Villa Bedroom

Food & Beverage Facilities
Dining on the Hill
Dining on the Hill is naturally located on the top of a small hill and offers
stunning sea views to the north of Samui Island.
Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner, the restaurant theme is very casual
and relaxed. It offers Thai and health balance cuisines, along with other
popular dishes.

Pool Villa Seaview

The restaurant is conveniently located beside the wine cellar, allowing
guests to make their own selection.

Another bar is conveniently located within Dining on the Rocks, and is ideal
for pre dinner cocktails.
Wine Cellar
As with all Six Senses Resorts, the wine cellar boasts over 250 labels
from 17 countries. Regular wine tastings and wine dinners are held in the
cellar with our sommelier.

Dinning on the Hill

Dining on the Rocks
A stylish restaurant opens for dinner, and being located on the tip of the
headland, offers 270 degree views of the surrounding sea and outlying
islands.
This stunning restaurant has nine levels including roof top seating and
secluded alcoves with a unique choice of seating styles. The design alone
has made this restaurant the island’s premier dining destination and this
coupled with exceptional New Asian Cuisine, guarantees an unforgettable
culinary experience on Koh Samui. On Friday night our chef invites you to
the Chef’s Table for a European dinning experience to be remembered.

Wine Cellar

Guest Services & Facilities
- A large central infinity-edged swimming pool with poolside service
offering snacks, drinks and ice cream
- The Hideaway Spa – with 4 outdoor treatment salas, 6 indoor
treatment rooms for couples and singles, 2 dry saunas and 2
steam rooms. The spa focuses on holistic wellness and therapeutic
treatments.
- Idyllic beach capturing morning sunrise
- Non – motorized water sports
- Fully equipped gymnasium
- Wireless internet access in the bar “Drinks on the Hill”
- Wide selection of movies and music CDs, and DVDs and books and
magazines
- Six Senses Gallery gift shop
- Herb garden
- Laundry and butler services

Dinning on the Rocks

In Villa Dining
In case you feel like enjoying a “Lazy Sunday” and don’t want to have your
breakfast at Dining on the Hill, we will bring the restaurant to your villa
24 hours a day for breakfast, lunch, dinner and everything in between.
Out Villa Dining
An interesting choice of romantic location can be selected for an intimate
dinner.
Bars
Drinks on the Hill offers spectacular sunset views whilst listening to live
jazz and enjoying a fine selection of frozen cocktails, beers and wines by
the glass.

Drinks on the Hill

Main Pool

Hideaway Spa

Sale Office
Australia
Tel : +61 (0) 414 257 749
Fax : +61 (0) 2 9340 8066
E-mail : kristen@sixsenses.com
France
Tel : +33 1 53 89 88 88
Fax : +33 1 53 89 88 99
E-mail : info@glahotels.com
Germany
Tel : +49 (0) 6102 79 96 80
Fax : +49 (0) 6102 81 53 05
E-mail : Six.Senses@Asian-Oriental.de
India
Tel : +91 11 26236525
Fax : +91 11 41553034
E-mail : sales-delhi@sixsenses.com
Italy
Tel : +39 031 263047
Fax : +39 031 262085
E-mail : sixsenses@clubsnc.com
Japan
Tel : +81 3 5425 7477
Fax : +81 3 5425 7478
E-mail : japan@sixsenses.com
Nordic Region
Tel : +46 (0) 732 521 871
Fax : +46 (0) 8 612 53 77
E-mail : sixsenses-nordic@adsum.ws
Russia
Tel : +7 926 844 2839
Fax : +7 495 694 0609
E-mail : narjess.hamecha@l-m-c.ru
Spain
Tel : +34 91 639 8504
Fax : +34 91 639 8506
E-mail : sixsenses-es@adsum.ws

GDS ACCESS CODE:
Amadeus
Sabre

LX USMEHR
LX 62049

Galileo
Worldspan

LX 13874
LX USMEH

Thailand
Tel : +66 (0) 2631 9777
Fax : +66 (0) 2653 1933
E-mail : mail@sixsenses.com
UAE
Tel : +97 14 227 9586
Fax : +97 14 221 6579
E-mail : admin@ckglobalmarketing.ae
U.K.
Tel : +44 (0) 208 780 3571
Fax : +44 (0) 208 780 3479
E-mail : sales-uk@sixsenses.com

Mailing address:
9/10 Moo 5, Baan Plai Laem,
Bophut, Koh Samui, Surathani
84320 Thailand
Tel: +66 (0) 77 245678
Fax: +66 (0) 77 245671
E-mail: reservations-samui@sixsenses.com

USA
Tel : +1 949 487 0522
Fax : +1 949 606 8981
E-mail : joann@kurtzahlers.com
www.sixsenses.com

